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House Resolution 1371

By: Representative Stovall of the 74th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending the E.W. Oliver Stock Market team and inviting them to be recognized by the1

House of Representatives; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, the E.W. Oliver Stock Market team has won another state title as part of3

Clayton County Public Schools; and4

WHEREAS, the fall 2013 Georgia Stock Market Game ended with a team from E.W. Oliver5

Elementary School beating out teams from Westminster School in Atlanta and South Central6

Middle School in Bartow County for the top spot in the State of Georgia; and7

WHEREAS, the fall 2013 Stock Market Game included more than 3,600 teams from public8

and private schools, including teacher teams, from all across this state; and9

WHEREAS, the E.W. Oliver team, led by third grade students Kaimen Jones and Caleb10

Niles, was able to turn its initial $100,000.00 investment into $281,690.00 during the11

ten-week competition; and12

WHEREAS, their teacher, Mr. Michael Harrell, has been a great inspiration to the team, with13

additional support by Mr. Marcus Fuller, the principal at E.W. Oliver Elementary School; and14

WHEREAS, since the biannual Georgia Stock Market Game began in 1980, an elementary15

school has won the state title only five times, with four of those state titles belonging to a16

team from E.W. Oliver Elementary School.17

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that18

the members of this body commend the E.W. Oliver Stock Market team for winning the state19

title for the fall 2013 Georgia Stock Market Game and invite them to be recognized by the20
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House of Representatives at a date and time to be determined by the Speaker of the House21

of Representatives.22

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized23

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the E.W. Oliver Stock24

Market team.25


